
Theme. The theme of the letter James is authenticity. Its author showed himself
concerned with hypocrisy arising in the church. No one admires the hypocrite.
Those who profess one thing but do another are easy to dislike because their words
are a fraud. We want people to be consistent in their words and actions, calling that
consistency integrity and valuing integrity highly. What one says in public should
be what one does in private. Those who must conceal their actions to maintain a
false front do not deserve respect but instead deserve exposure. Authenticity is a
rare attribute in persons, one that we rightly value highly. See how this
extraordinary letter teaches about authenticity.

Author. Tradition holds that Jesus’s brother James wrote the letter bearing that
name, even though the letter itself refers to James only as a servant of God and of
the Lord Jesus Christ, not expressly Jesus’s brother. Some readers prefer to call
James a half brother of Jesus, holding that Jesus and James would have shared only
Mary as their mother. The Holy Spirit came on Mary when she conceived Jesus,
while Mary’s husband Joseph would have been James’s father and the father of
Mary’s other children. Others prefer to treat James and his other siblings as Joseph’s
children from a prior marriage ending in his wife’s death, and thus Mary’s adopted
children, or simply as cousins to Mary’s Son Jesus, Mary thus maintaining her
virginity. In any case, biologically related to Jesus or not, James until his death
around 62 A.D. was a prominent leader in Jerusalem of the community of believers
that the apostles formed and influenced. In dozens of places, the letter’s text shows
that its author was familiar with Jesus’s sayings, before repetition spread and
tradition fixed those sayings. Jesus’s brother James could well have been the letter’s
author.

Inference finds it easier to rule out as the letter James’ author, others bearing the
James name. Jesus’s two apostles James the son of Zebedee and James the son of
Alphaeus were less likely the letters’ author, Zebedee’s son because of his early
martyrdom (as the book of Acts records) and Alphaeus’s son because of his lack of
prominence in the biblical record. The letter implies that the James who wrote the
letter was prominent, as Jesus’s brother James surely was. Paul’s letters described
James, the brother of the Lord, as one of three church pillars. Jude, the author of
another letter by that name, referred to himself not only as a slave of Jesus Christ,
as James likewise did in his letter, but also as a brother of James, again taken by
some as further evidence that Jesus’s brother wrote the letter.

If indeed, Jesus’s brother James, the early Jerusalem church’s leader, wrote the
letter by his name, then we have an extraordinary witness to the Holy Spirit’s
testimony. John’s Gospel records that Jesus’s brothers did not believe in Jesus, and
so James’ conversion likely followed the resurrection. Paul in 1 Corinthians records



that the resurrected Lord appeared to his brother James. Confirming James’s
prominence, some historians identify Jesus’s brother James as James the Just, James
of Jerusalem, and the Bishop of Jerusalem. James, Peter, and Paul each played
leading roles in the early church. The Jewish historian Josephus records outside the
biblical record that James, Jesus’s brother, had the Pharisees’ respect for his pious
observance of the law, despite that enemies had James put to death in 62 A.D. in a
brief period between local Roman governors.

The three great witnesses James, Peter, and Paul certainly knew and supported
one another, if at times also contesting in the faith, as the book of Acts records Paul
doing openly in Peter’s presence. Acts also records Paul receiving in Antioch a
messenger from James carrying an instruction to local believers that Paul rejected.
Yet Acts also records Peter leaving a message for James and the other apostles
when Peter was preparing to leave Jerusalem, much as Acts mentions Paul’s visiting
James on Paul’s last time in Jerusalem. James clearly supported both Paul and Peter.
In Galatians, Paul notes his visit to Peter and James in Jerusalem after Paul’s
conversion and a second visit to Peter, James, and John, whom Galatians records
Paul regarding as the church’s pillars. So again, in Jesus’s brother James, the letter
would have an extraordinary author. Yet whoever wrote the letter James, we know
from its inclusion in the Bible and the profound quality of its text that we have a
most-extraordinary witness writing in the Holy Spirit.

Audience. James wrote his letter from Jerusalem around 49 A.D., just before the
Jerusalem council the next year, to Jewish Christians who had migrated outward
from the Jerusalem church into surrounding Gentile areas. His Christian audience
faced persecution, although the letter’s content suggests that their greater threat may
have been from their own hypocritical tendencies and poor behavior. James thus
writes as their stern and authoritative former senior pastor, free to give frank
counsel because of their close relationship and strong bond. James begins by telling
them how Christians should live and act among others, next suggesting how faith
moves into action. Faith, to be worthwhile, must make a difference in a believer’s
life. Behavior matters. James next cautions to hold one’s tongue and warns against
false earthly wisdom. James wants his former church members to avoid temptation
in favor of godly living. He concludes the letter with encouragement to respect,
support, and pray for one another. The letter James remains today an extraordinarily
practical and direct manual for sound Christian living, invaluable to anyone
earnestly practicing the faith.

Structure. James has a three-part structure that debunks, one at a time, three
myths. The first debunked myth is that trials are bad, when James instead teaches
that trials build character, making us depend on God. Trials will end, James



comforts, while distinguishing trials from temptations. The second myth that James
debunks, beginning at his chapter two, is that faith is merely what one believes in
one’s mind. James teaches that faith also involves action, contrasting beliefs held by
Satan with beliefs put into action by a list of faith heroes. The last myth that James
debunks is that faith is only a private matter, when instead faith has to do with our
public words, attitudes, and actions. James is in every sense a straightforward,
practical writer, whose insight and wisdom have the power to shape a life.

Application. James hammers home that our faith must produce actions if we are
to regard it as genuine. We cannot say that we love God if we do not love our
neighbor, and we cannot say that we love our neighbor if we do nothing to meet our
neighbor’s needs in loving care. In verse 2:18, James states that if you show him
your faith without deeds, he will show you his faith by his deeds. James demands
action of us. His primary lesson is to walk the walk as you talk the talk. Do not
merely profess the faith but show your faith by your actions. Religion without deeds
is dead. Even Satan believes God. Our actions must prove our belief.

Memory Verses. 1:2: Consider it pure joy, my brothers and sisters, whenever you
face trials of many kinds…. 1:5: If any of you lacks wisdom, you should ask God,
who gives generously to all without finding fault, and it will be given to you. 1:17:
Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of the
heavenly lights, who does not change like shifting shadows. 1:19: My dear brothers
and sisters, take note of this: Everyone should be quick to listen, slow to speak and
slow to become angry…. 1:22: Do not merely listen to the word, and so deceive
yourselves. Do what it says. 1:27: Religion that God our Father accepts as pure
and faultless is this: to look after orphans and widows in their distress and to keep
oneself from being polluted by the world. 2:14: What good is it, my brothers and
sisters, if people claim to have faith but have no deeds? Can such faith save them?
2:18: Show me your faith without deeds, and I will show you my faith by my deeds.
2:19: You believe that there is one God. Good! Even the demons believe that—and
shudder. 4:7: Resist the devil, and he will flee from you. 5:16: The prayer of a
righteous person is powerful and effective.


